Examples of how your
support will make
a difference

The Brighter Futures Circle is a group of dedicated donors whose generous
leadership support benefits Indigenous students, as well as their families,
communities, and Canada.
We invite you to be part of the Brighter Futures Circle and enjoy an enhanced
relationship that will bring more depth to your engagement. As a member of
the Brighter Futures Circle, you will be playing a vital role in helping more
Indigenous students realize their dream of a post-secondary education and
generate greater student success from Kindergarten to grade 12.
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Benefits with a $1,000-$4,999 annual gift or pledge
•

You’ll receive Indspire’s bi-annual donor news with stories about the impact
of your giving

•

Recognition as a Brighter Futures Circle member online and in Indspire’s
Annual Report

•

Invitations to Indspire’s annual events, like the National Gathering for
Indigenous Educators and the Soaring: Indigenous Youth Empowerment
Gathering, held in different host cities each year

•

Charitable receipt for full amount of your donation

Here are examples of how your $1,000 contribution can help…
! Provide a bursary to help a student with education costs; including books,
computer, materials and supplies for projects
! Allow four students to attend the Indspire Awards, celebrating Indigenous
achievement and building role models for Indigenous youth
! Allow a student to travel home to visit their family in a remote community,
and stay connected to their culture while pursuing a post-secondary
education
! Mentor one student in the Rivers to Success: Mentoring Indigenous
Students program, pairing post-secondary students with professionals and
high school students nearing graduation with post-secondary students
! Cover the travel costs for a Regional Representative volunteer to visit
schools, assemblies, and communities to help register students to receive
financial support for their post-secondary education
! Support an educator meeting in person with their mentor in the Peer
Support Educator Mentorship program
! Allow two teachers to attend Guiding the Journey: Indigenous Educator
Awards, recognizing and celebrating outstanding educators

Here are examples of how your $2,500 contribution can help …
! Create a webinar to build knowledge of Indigenous culture
! Allow two students meet with their mentors in the Rivers to Success:
Mentoring Indigenous Students program
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Additional Benefits with a $5,000-$9,999 annual gift
or pledge
•

You’ll receive stories from the field with our Indigenous researchers sharing
their experience working in communities across the country

Here are examples of how your $5,000 contribution can help …
! Cover the cost of one semester’s tuition, text books, supplies and school
fees for one student
! Bring two teachers to a National Gathering or bring two students to the
Soaring career conference
! Provide for the online resources needed to share the Successful Practices:
Showcasing Strategies that Work program, sharing programs and models
that are supporting student success

Additional Benefits with a $10,000-$14,999 annual gift
or pledge
•

Two tickets to attend the Indspire Awards in a different host city each year

Here’s examples of how your $10,000 contribution can help …
! Cover the cost of one year’s tuition, text books, supplies and school fees
for one student
! Match and support educator mentors and mentees to connect throughout
the year through the Peer Support Educator Mentorship program

Additional Benefits with a $15,000-$24,999 annual gift
or pledge
•

Personal meeting with Indspire President & CEO, Roberta Jamieson
(depending on location and travel schedule)
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Here are examples of how your $15,000 contribution can help …
! Underwrite the evaluation of a school/community project that’s making a
difference in closing the gap in Indigenous education through the
Nurturing Capacity: Documenting Community Success program
! Bring mentors and mentees together at the National Gathering for
Indigenous Education conference

Additional Benefits with a $25,000+ annual gift or pledge
•

Lunch invitation to meet with Indspire President & CEO, Roberta Jamieson
(depending on location and travel schedule)

•

Special access to the annual National Gathering for Indigenous Education
conference held in a different host city each year

Here are examples of how your $25,000 contribution can help…
! Match and support 50 educators to be able to access support and
resources through the Peer Support: Educator Mentorship program
! Maintain the Nurturing Capacity: Documenting Community Success online
resources, helping communities document and share successful practices
nationwide
! Bring 10 teachers to a National Gathering or bring 10 students to the
Soaring career conference
! Allow 100 students to attend the Indspire Awards, celebrating Indigenous
achievement and building role models for Indigenous youth
! Allow 25 students to travel home to visit their family in a remote
community, and stay connected to their culture while pursuing a postsecondary education
! Fund one year’s travel costs for the Regional Representative program, to
visit schools, assemblies, and communities, and help register students to
receive financial support for their post-secondary education
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